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ABOUT THE GUILD E THE NEWSLETTER.
www.thedcpg.org.uk
Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an
interest in pottery and sculpture Er offers the members
many opportunities each year to see the top potters
and sculptors demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an
annual Open Day is held with demonstrations.
Exhibitions, visits and workhops are also organised at
various times.
Membership Rates: Family Ezl.OO

Single f,17.50
Studentf, 9.00

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., b
Dlgby Sott, "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor,
Herts., HP3 ODl tel: 0l 442 404122. (lf ioining
after March, please phone for a reduced introductory
rate).
The Dacorum 8t Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is
published quarterly in February, Ylay, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups EI organisations.
Contributions to the Newsletter are always welcome
(s.a.e. please with any items to be returned). Opinions
expressed in items published do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the Committee or Guild members as a
whole; nor is the Guild responsible for the content of
individual advertisements printed in the Newsletter.
R.EPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER, ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the
Guild or the Author unless otherwise attributed 8t may
not be reproduced, copied or used in any way without
the permission of the Guild or the Author.
Copv dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)

Well it's finally happened! .... After 16 years in the business I've set up my
oM compmy. We sprcialise in the manufactue md supply of kiln fumitue
to studio potttrs, hobby potters, colleges md schmls...Bulng is now as easy
as calling A-B-C.

t $umlis$ rls of fluigmt fon Clumtie Kfoi, Kilm & ftuns, $im rhffil$

) No minimum ordq. 7
F Fot, fiiendly dd ellicient rnie. Happy to discuss yow requiremmts. ,

absolutely no obligation to buy. Free help md advire. ,
> No longer tied to just one refractory mmufactuer...differing qualities ad priws, !

No point in being fored to buy a Rolls Roy@ when a mini will do? ,j
> Huge STOCK;f'Best qu.lity' refractorie for immediale @llection from our t

Stokeon-Trent base, or nationwide delivery-Ovemight ifrequired! i
> Cut to sire seryi€, ily sire, my shape, my thickncs. Squae, rou4 triilgulil, ,

perforated @d plain bffs. t
> 15 tomes of rcduccd prie, sligbt sordJsubc. Don't delay! 

',

> Bankrupt satrk Pl6e mquire. i
> Very ompaitive pri€s to suir afl budge s. i
) Kiln sbelves, tubul|r props, crstcllated props, tile cranks, stilts, pins, 7

cements, batt washes ets ,
I

t
,

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotations completely ,
without obligation. ,

Telephone 01782 505405, Fax0l782 504422 i
Mobile 07817 040971. Email walter@claylake.com 2
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!6+S:Tarnrc servrces

6'h January
6tn April
6th luly
5th October

t/t page
th page

February
Mav
August
November

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE
DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:

D,id flou l(rrorxz?

We are localrcssllers for
POTCLAY KILNS
_ Limited _

Call  for an in

Jonathan Switzman
4, Myrtle Gardenr Hanwell, London W7 3JQ

Phone.Fax .Answermach inc  0m8 579 7468 Mob i le  07958420 350

E-m ail: ccram ics @s$'i t/nan. fsncr.c(,. uk

f r 4.00
822.50

whole page (depending on availability) f,50.00
small ads 25p per word (20 words free to members)
semi-displayz 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork E 7.OO
or typesetting - maximum 5O words f,l0.00
Covers: Back + 200/o; Inside + I 5olo
Distribution of leafles: A5[2.5gram]-f,35.00

A4[5 gram] - f,35.00
The above charges are for distribution of 2OO leafles
printed on standard weiglrt paper [80 g.s.m.] ready
for distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For
other size/weight leaflets and for all advertising
enquiries please telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on
01442-242 332

Acme Batt Co,

Gas & Electric Kilns

Services we provide*
. Advise on a suitable kiln - Provide quotatious .

. Inspect your prmises for powo supply, installation ad safety .
. Arrmge delivery . Malie comstion .

. Comission the kiln dd train you to fire it .
* Some of these services arc subjcct to a charge

{lnstallarion ild restitrg to BS7671 IEE Wiring Regulatioa)
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EDITORIAL

Preparing this newsletter has been more than usually

difficult for a whole range of reasons, although I hope

to have it ready for distribution by I lth August.

The Summer races past us all, and Art-in-Action has

already come and gone. The weather was extremely

hot at this event, and the cerarnics tent was larger than

before, with more potters included. lt is always a great

pleasure to meet so many friends and chat about the

pottery scene. The general consensus was that sales

were pretty much O.K., for most, though not all, but

very definitely down on two years ago when the event

was last held. Opinions on why were mostly that retail

is generally lower at present, but also that the high

temperatures tend to slow the sales down.

The Guild exhibition at the New Studio in Olney was a

recent highlight, and sales were up on last year, so Ros

McGuirk and the organisers are to be congratulated. A

report on the exhibit ion is included in this issue.

About twelve Guild members attended the Aberystvryth

event, and we have a mini-report from most of them

included in this issue.
Men4yn Fitzrvilliam

Future Guild Events

Soda Firing at Northfields Studio, Tring,

9n lrd{fth September 2005. This is open to all

Guild members. see applacation form
This workshop will be for six people, with or without

soda firing experience.
The space available to each person will be equivalent to

approximately five or six medium sized mugs or

equivalent (the pots must not be too tightly packed, so

that the soda effect is achieved).

The pots must be biscuit fired, any white or buff

stoneware clay should do, providing there is some grog

in it, with the exception of clays that fire pink at the

biscuit stage.

They will be slipped and glazed on Saturday morning

and packed into the kilns in the afternoon. Bring a

packed lunch. The firing will start early Sunday

morning so that the kiln should be ready for the soda

by early afternoon. Bring a picnic to share.

The cost will be f24 each for Guild members, and f27

each for visitors. Some small additional payment may

be needed for materials.

The Guild Garden Party will also take
place on Sunday 4th SePtember at
Northfield Studio. (see Editor's Note-book for
details)

Unless otherwise stated, meetings are held at Kings

Langley Methodist Church Hall, starting at 8 p.m.

Fri. | 4th Oct. AGM and the Stan Romer

Competition, 'New Pots from Old' lf you
have not yet made a piece for this, there is still time to
take part. Bring your exhibit along at 7 p.m. Please
note that this meeting starts at 7.lO ora; The
demonstrator tonight is our very own Doug Jones who
is guaranteed to enthuse and inspire, with ideas and
tips for everyone.

Sat. 22no Oct. Workshop at Longdean
School with Sarah Robertson PLEASE SEE
APPLICATION FORM
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sat.,y{* Nov. Potters'Open Day
at Longdean School, Rumballs Road, Hemel Hempstead
This year's POD will be an exceptional one as there wil l
be free entrance to all paid up members of the Guild,
with the exception of lunch and refreshments which
will have to be paid for by the consumer.
Our two well-known guest potters Jack Doherty and
Ruthanne Tudball share a passion for soda glaze fired
pots but that's where the similarit ies end. Jack works
with porcelain and uses different coloured clays that
are arranged on the wheel in such a way as to create
intriguing patterns. Ruthanne's work by contrast is
stoneware, raw glazed, slip decorated and once fired

forms that have been drawn from the natural world and
the human body.
POTTERYCRAFTS have been invited to sell their equip-
ment & materials on the day.

There wil l also be an opportunity to order books

at discount prices, through the Cuild.

PLEASE NOTE the expectation is that this year's went
will be popular, therefore we advise you to book your

seats in advance to avoid disappointment.
The caterers reguire three weeks prior notice of lunch
requirements, so the closing date of both seat
reservations and lunch bookings will have to be

no later than 28th October.
For those of you who wish to bring your own packed
lunch, you may do so. lf you wish to have
refreshments during break times only, the price wil l be
f2 per person. lf you wish to take advantage of
refreshments and lunch, the cost wil l be f 7.50. Lunch
will consist of a finger buffet and include a choice of
vegetarian food. You wil l be greeted on arrival, as
usual ,  wi th a 'hot  toddy ' .

Ticket cost to non Guild members wil l be f20. Guests
can join the Guild as a member and pay f I 7.50 or f 9
as full t ime students, to qualify for free entrance.
Maps wil l be sent out with tickets. Please book this
date in your diaries. P h o n e 0 l 2 9 6 4 8 l  O l 5

Joy Wtlls

Fri. 9tt Dec- Richard Baxter is a potter who runs the
'Old Leigh Studios', a gallery in Leigh-on-Sea, Essex,
who uses a wide variety of techniques in his own work.
Tonight his demonstration wil l include how to cut and
reassemble bowls, using paper clay.

Other Events
llrd - l$tt gsp. 'Ceramics in the City' 50 potters at
the Geoffrye Museum, Kingsland Rd.E.2. Free.

9rn. 25tt 'Sep. DougJones'Open Studio Delicious pots

and beautiful cakes in a magical setting. l l4 Norfolk
Rd.  Rickmansworth,WD3 ILA 01923 770913

I 7o' S€p. Potclays @ Stoke-on-Trent have a special

Open Day i f  you are in  the area te l :  0 l  782 219 816

25t' Sep. Slide talk by Duncan Ross at Univ. of West-
minster, Regent St. Followed by a private view at his

show at 7 Marshall St. (tel: o2o7 437 7605). Booking is

essent ia l  f8 ,  f l0 ,  f4 .  Contact  Do Hudson on 01297
444633.

. . . . . *  . . .  v r . . - - I

| 5t' Oct. A Potter's Day with lan Gregory at St. Mary's
Parish Hall, Hendon Lane, Finchley,N3. f28 to include
lunch and coffee. Bookings and further info from Anna
- 0208 449 4776. Organised by the Barnet Collection

I5t'-23doct.A sell ing exhibit ion of the work of
Hamada Shoji curated by Phil Rogers at Marston
Pottery. Show-room opens at I I am on the lSth for
viewing. Sales start at 2pm. For further info; 0l 597
810875. Marston Pottery, Lower Cefn Faes, Rhayader,
Powys, LD6 5LT.

28d' - 30t' Oct. The lslington Contemporary Art and
Design Fair for more info tel. 0207 837 4249

29d' - 30th Oct. Oxford Ceramics Fair CPA Autumn Fair

at St.Edmund's School. Woodstock. Oxford Sat.l0-



6pm Sun.l0-4pm Demos and talks. 60 potters. see

www.oxfordsc.co.uk

{ttt frlev-/{th Dec CAA Christmas Show 2 Percy Street

London WIT IDD tel. O2O7 436 2344 Mon-Sat.

I  0 .30-5.30 pm. www.caa.oro.uk

8th Nw Bonhams Sale - 20tt' C. Japanese Ceramics and

Works of Art Auction at l0l N€rv Bond St Wl S ISR at 6
pm. fnfo: O2O7 468 8269

l9-20th Nov. Art in Clay In The Maltings, Farnham,

Surrey l0-5pm tel: 0l I 5 987 3966

25-27m Nov British crdts A fair at Chiswick Town

Half , W4 Sat.l I -6pm Sun.l I -4pm 0208 7421697

8th Dec-26th Feb 'Table Manners' International

contemp. tableware at The Crafts Council, 44a
Pentonvil le Road Nl 9BY.

PITSTONE UP.DATE
The June Open Day was cold and damp and there

were very few visitors to the Museum. We sold several
pots to other craft demonstrators and we had 3 takers

for 'have-a-go'which they did with mixed success.
For the July Open Day, the weather at least was

warmer. Perhaps because of Silverstone and the Grand
Prix, there were still disappointingly few vasators.

However, it was not as bad as June and we had 7

successful and happy'have-a-goers'. Pot sales, alas,

were not good - despite Menryn's valiant attempts, we

only sold one pot all day.
Next Open Days are Sunday, Aug. l4ttt, Bank

Holiday Monday Aug. 29t' (Bank Holidays are usually

our busiest days from past experience) and Sun. Sept.

I  l th .

Jan Kent
TIEMBERSHIP NEWS

Elizabeth Hdges has joined us. She lives at

Staines, and is a crsw operations officer at Heathrow.

Elizabeth is the daughter of the late Rena Green, and is

hoping to explore many aspects of pottery, but as
presently concentrating on throwing and terracotta.

Sarah Rooms-Heaphy lives at the old school in

Wiggington, and states her occupation as Homemaker.
Her pottery interests include hand-built stoneware and

Raku.
We are ahrays delighted to welcome nerr

members and hope that you wil l both be joining us at

our future events.
Menryn Fiuwilliam

rcOKREVIEIV
Crystalline Glazes, by Diane Creber (fnc edition)

f14 .99 .A&CB lack
This book is one of the Ceramics Handbooks, which

has proved to be a very popular series from A & C
Black, Diane Creber is a Canadian Potter and has
become well known for her crystalline glazed pottery.

The book is f i l led with spectacular photographs of
crystalline glazed pots of many types and | find myself
thinking hey! | should try this! But come now, have I
got time? The reality is that I do not now have time to

make any pots at all!, but if you are someone who has,
then this could be the inspirational book that will start
you on the journey to producing pots with crystall ine
glazes. The photographs are of the work from many
potters, including Avril Farley and Kate Malone.

The book gives details of the types of clay to use,
kiln information, plus glaze recipes and techniques.

Detalls are given for both oxidation and also reduction
firing methods. In addition Diane does discuss the
aesthetics of pottery using crystalline glazes.

Perhaps, when I retire for the third (or fourth) time, I

might have time to explore crystalline glazes. When (i0

that happens,l would certainly reach for this book.

Menryn Fitzrrilliam

THE ANI{UAL EXHIBTION
Many thanks to all the members who took part in the

recent exhibition at the New Studio in Olney, and
especially to the new exhibitors, who gave the show a
fresh look. And thanks are also due to Heather and
Peter Nissen who supervised putting it up.

It was well received by all visitors, except one who
declared that her pots were better! Sales were up on
last year, with more than f 1,500 - worth of pots and
paintings being sold. This is very encouraging at a
time when the market in studio ceramics is changing
fast, and selling pots is becoming more of a challenge.

Those who have not yet joined in the annual
exhibit ion, should consider giving it a try, for several
reasons. First, why leave your best pots in store? Get
them out and give them a life! Someone may come
along who yearns to own one, and give it the TLC it
deserves. You might even get asked to make more.
And if not, well be patient. Enjoy how your good pots

look on plinths in a gallery setting, and try again next
year. lt is amazing how much feedback you get, simply
from viewing the work this way. lt will influence the
way you feel about your oryn work, and this will feed
into your next project. That is the second reason. For
the rest, come and find out for yourself.......
(See the photographs at the Potters Open Day)

Ros McGuirk



OBITUARY: HETEN PINCQIB€
(Originally published in The Guardian and reprinted
here with their permission)

In mid 20th century photographs Helen Pincombe,

who has died aged 96, can be seen, with other studio
potters, as a tall strong figure often looking away as if

trying to remove herself from the frame.
A reviewer of an exhibition held with Katherine

Pleydell-Bouverie in Primavera, London in 1956,

commented that her pots were very fine and very
underpriced. Her work is to be found in many leading
ceramic collections, including the Eagle Collection in
Gateshead mus€um and in the Victoria and Albert

Museum, London.
She was born in India, the only child of the chief

engineer of the Eastern Railways, from an empire
building family of tea planters, government officials
and missionaries. When not at boarding school (she

was sent to school in Geelong, Australia at the age of
seven), she lived with her Plymouth Brethren aunt
whose rigid outlook led to Helen's lifelong avoidance
of organised religion. Helen had been so fearful of
getting things wrong in that fierce household, that she
always said 'please, thank you, excuse me" to cover all
possible sentualit ies.

The early separation from her parents turned Helen
into a profoundly private person, self-sufficient and
independent. She never married, and her work was her
passion, along with gardening and photography.

In Australia she first encountered clay, dug from a
river bed. She never forgot it. When she came to
England to finish her education, she went to the
Central School and to the Royal College of Art. Her
style was influenced by English traditional and eastern
pottery. She worked with the wheel and used a Pueblo
coil ing technique.

She always strove for strength and simplicity of form,
and is remembered particularly for her domestic ware,
garden pots and individual bowls - a form she returned
to again and again. She developed an elegant style of
brush work, and always worked in stoneware, with
temoku and grey glazes and dark slips.

After the second world war, she taught at Guildford
School of Art and set up a pottery in a converted forge
in Oxshott, where she lived a frugal simple life never
learning to cook beyond boiling an egg or stewing
apples. Students from those days recall her patience

and firmness, her abil ity to inspire them lvith what
pottery was really all about.

Helen, who never learned to drive a car or master a
bicycle, lived her life at a walking pace, taking time to
look and find beauty in places others would not think
to look. On holiday, she would prowl the beaches of
Norfolk, camera at the ready, searching for a stone or

shell to scrutinise - turning it slowly in her long, fine

fingers, She travelled to unfamiliar destinations,

always researching meticulously and photographing

assiduously. Her bookshelves were witness to her

eclectic interests: architecture, indigenous peoples,

world literature, nature and pottery.

When she moved to Cambridge in the 1970s, she
taught at the newly opened Country Centre for Adult

Education and inspired her students with her witty, dry

humour and deep knowledge of her craft.
Among her effects was an unsourced quotation

suggesting that 'all beautiful work is the work done by
the work itself . These words go to the heart of what

she did. She is survived by her friends and her work.
Henry and Liz Rothschild

vtvtENlG RoIpEI.DAV|FS DETONSTRATTO{
Fridav 130 ltlav 2005

Stimulation and inspiration wer€ the order of
the evening as Vivienne Rodwell-Davies spoke to us
about her work. She began the evening with a talk,
illustrated with slides, covering her work from 'early

days' to her current concerns. The work ranged from
teapots with wildly exaggerated spouts and handles
sculpted with rams and birds, to large hand-built
pieces inspired by pebbles collected on the days she
loves to spend on the beach. Vivienne spoke of her
inspirations and thought processes, of the beauty of

clay and the frustrations which come hand-in-hand
with the medium.

Vivienne's output is diverse, drawing
inspiration from the delicate tracery of finely pierced

silverware to the stark silhouette of the tree growing

outside her window.
She spoke of her many sources of inspiration

and her slides showed various examples of the
resulting work. We saw teapots, slab built vessels 3
feet high and decorated with the ghostly impressions
of cowslips, delicate spoons with spiralling handles
reminiscent of tendrils on the vegetables she grows,
thrown mugs and dishes, composite bottles and slab
built sculptures topped with modelled heads. Vivienne
utilises varied firing methods to produce a wide range
of surface effects. Soda, salt, smoke, raku and paper

firings all feature heavily in her work. She particularly

enjoys experimenting with making additions such as
banana skins or seaweed to smoke and raku firings to
attain varied effects.

During the interval, members had the
opportunity to look through Vivienne's remarkable
collection of sketchbooks - she described herself as a
'sketchaholic' and her addiction is evident! The
sketchbooks are filled with page upon page of delicate
watercolour sketches made in St. lves, Venice and
Spain, amongst other places. They express place,



thoughts and feelings with sensitivity and record
inspirations with clarity of vision.

The evening continued with a fascinating
demonstration of the building technique used to
produce elegant roll topped dishes, of which she had
brought examples which were offered for sale.
Throwing from the hump was demonstrated followed

by turning a foot. We sat transfixed as Vivienne
demonstrated her techniques with the kind of
confident skill that only comes after years of hard
work. We saw the previously prepared pieces of an
altered thrown form become an elegant colander, a
very simple honest piece.

One of the most fascinating things about this
demonstration, for me, was the insight it gave into the
working practice of an artist potter. lt has often been
thought necessary to have a clear definition of one's
work - "Oh yes, J.S., she makes teapots.. bowls..

sculpture..." After seeing the diversity of her output
and the very many sources that inspire her, I have
finally come to understand that w€ can make exactly
what we please!

Vivienne runs a varied programme of
workshops from her home For further information
phone:0208 441 0904

Julia Knowles

NOTES FROM ABERYSTWYTH
Despite cool, damp and blustery weather, l2

Guild members had a fine time at the lnternational
Ceramic Festival at Aberystwyth, in earlyJuly.

"What conference is that, then?" "Pyromaniacs

and arsonists, mostly". Well that gave the taxi driver
something to think about as we drove up to the
universityl

Now, looking back, I think that this particular event will
indeed be long remembered for the number and variety
of its kiln firings. Pots were being fired all over the
place, and the sheer creativity of those doing it was
most impressive. There was a 'crematorium' kiln, that
we were invited to model tiny figures to fire in. lan
Gregory demonstrated one of his rocket kilns and,
most ingeniously, a shopping trolley kiln. Pots were
fired in a car, a bonfire, an anagama kiln and a replica
seventeenth century kiln. And best of all, on Saturday
night, there was the spell- binding ice kiln. This was
the most beautiful object at the show, as coloured
flames flowed through ice as clear as crystal, slowly
melting and softly reshaping the space within.

There were, of course the usual double
demonstrations, talks, slide shows, fi lms, the Saturday
night buffet, exhibitions, and the first ever sale of cups
donated by the participants. Just as valuable as all of
these were the pleasures of meeting up with old
friends and the opportunities of making new ones.

Here are notes made by the guild members who went
to Harry's Restaurant on Sunday night:
'lt was inspirational to have two ceramic sculptors
amongst the demonstrators. Both had been
commissioned to build large sculptures for display in
prominent sites. One of these was Claire Cumeen, who
worked in porcelain and had made spectacular figures
of saints, some with wounds dripping with gold blood,
and some that have been displayed in churches. Some
pieces were of the Madonna and Child, and others were
of the Crucifixion. What was so impressive was her
portrayal of love, of despair, of pain, of betrayal, and of
resignation. Her demonstrations were good, and her
sculptures were moving.'

John Beckley
'A lovely, friendly atmosphere throughout the festival.
On 9turday evening after a good tasty buffet meal, a
local band played middle-European music. Then, as
the light faded the pyromaniac from Nerv Zealand,
Peter Lange, commenced construction of his ice kiln.
Health and Safety? No issue! Sparks flerv, and an ever-
changing inner structure was enhanced by chemical
additions and fi reworks!'

Helen Vernon
'For me the highlight was Gustave Perez (from Mexico),
who stunned me with the way he manipulated the
thrown forms. Wow!

Also, Wlma Cruise and Claire Cumeen, with their way
of sculpting figures, were inspiring. The ice kiln late on
Saturday night was spectacular, but health and Safety
would have had a fit. And I had great company, with
whom I seemed to laugh a lot.'

Kirsteen Holuj
'After a prolonged journey caused by delays and a
missed connection, I eventually got to the campus at
l0.30pm in a very weary state. lt was a very pleasant

surprise to find the accommodation so comfortable
and close to the event.' MaryJones
'My prize possession from Aberystwyth is a Welsh
dragon constructed with three half-melted cones made
by Joe Finch and fired in Nick Coll ins' anagama kiln.
Along with many others, I built a recumbent body fired
in 2O minutes on the conveyor belt of a cremation kiln.
These bodies were later brought back to life in
spectacular fashion around a fiercely burning wooden
church installation.
My other big experience was the firing of the African
pots by the Bennin Potters. They fired their huge pots
on an open wood fire in less that 45 minutes.'

Pierette Beckley
'The memory | will cherish is the signing of my pot by
the African potter Angelique - a magic moment. - Also
her beautiful hands, and the bottoms of her elegant



feet - pink and so flat, as she sat on the floor next to

me!
A wonderful weekend.'

'For me, it is the generosity of the potter, t"'r",I|,igTii
their information so freely, the friendly atmosphere,

the good food and the like-minded company. Best of

all was the wonderful knowledge and skil ls that

Mtsuzaki Ken showed me.'

Vivienne Rodwell-Davies
'As usual, almost all the demonstrators gave us

information, responded to all questions, and inspired

interest and excitement. I found it difficult to choose

between them. As always, I learned a great deal. '
Ruth Brcvn

'A breath of fresh air mixed with fumes from the kilns.

A most delightful treat for a Californian girl. Thank
you, Dacorum and Chiltern Potters, for befriending a

stranger and making me feel so welcome. I will

remember you and this exciting weekend, abvays.'

Anne Godsey

The notes were introducd lI compild by Ros Mfiuirk

Drawings by
Donothea Patterson
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POTTERS
PROFILES Lucindo Brown

I have a passion for textiles,
which began at the age of
fifteen when I discovered
jumble sales as a source of
vintage fabrics. This was mid

60's and the trend for vintage clothing had just
begun.
As most of the 'gems' needed some restoration,
I began to learn how to construct these
garments by deconstruction. By the 1980's I
had taught myself to make pretty much
anything on a sewing machine. Then one day
someone came to me and asked i f  I  could
make them a hat, I  thought why not? Then
set about the task.
The customer was del ighted with the result
and word spread, before long I had orders for
a dozen or so and decided to make hats my
primary source of income. I  set up and ran a
market stall for a year and then met someone
with a small  unit  who could produce the hats
in volume.
Thus I found myself at the 1990 London
International fashion Show at Olympia,
agreeing to supply French Connection and
Fenwick's among others. I t  seemed as i f  my
dreams had come true, but in the 90's bank
managers were hard on small  business and
mine fai led.
I decided to investigate higher learning and
enrolled on an Access to Art course at the
local col lege. I  didn't  know it  but this was to
change my l i fe dramatical ly. By the t ime I
finished the course I had met my future
husband, Ken, who has been so support ive
ever since. I also found inspiration in a material
quite new to me, clay.

After a three years degree course studying
ceramics at the University of Wolverhampton,
I spent one more year studying and developing
my ski l ls at the Design Workers Foundation.
When the DWF folded, I  stayed on in the
rented studio sharinq it with a friend I had met
at unive.sity.

I In 2001 Ken and I had the opportunity to move
I to the beauti ful location where I am so happy
I to be l iving. I  have a large and airy studio in
I a former granary on the Claydon House Estate,' 

where I create the ceramic art I sell to visitors
and gal leries across the U.K. and
international ly.

\  . .

Soon after I graduated from the University of
Wolverhampton, I was offered a three months
art ist in residence at Bi lston Communitv
College. As the residency came to an e!nd, I
was speaking to the tutor and saying that I
didn't  know what I  would do now that i t  was
finishing, at that very moment the phone rang,
it was the secretary of the Design Workers
Foundation, who had seen an art icle about
my work in the local paper and wanted to know
if I  would l ike to join them. This opportunity
would give me a free studio and further training
in teaching, business studies and l .T.

The Foundation was in i t 's twelfth vear when
ljoined. EU and local government funding with
all it's red tape had been more than a match
for the by now elderly and benevolent Alf
Merricks who began i t .

As the course finished the administrators were
called in to dispose of all the equipment in the
various studios. Again I was wondering how
I would keep going without the use of the
faci l i t ies. when a chap from the counci l  came
with his cl ipboard, to do an inventory.

We spoke about the course and he asked if I
would be going into business for myself
afterwards. I  told him that i f  al l  the eouioment
was taken away, I would have no capital to
start one. He looked around and then at me,
and said; '  What equipment? | wasn't  here. I
didn't  see any! 'Unbelievably, I  had found an'off icial 'with a heart!  |  inherited al l  the
equipment I  needed to continue and I am st i l l
using the ki ln to this day.

Some weeks later I had a dream. I dreamed
about the place I am l iving in now, in so much
detail that it was mind-blowino when we found
it!  ln my dream it  was a cradcentre. i t  isn t
yet, but do you know? | think i t  might bel

B.A.Hons, 3D Design
Ceramics
N.V.Q.730. Teaching
Cert i f icate. Adult and
Further Education
Access to Art and
Design, Foundation
Ievel.

University of Wolverhampton.
Shrewsbury College of Art and Technology.
Stroud College of Art and Design

Top Drawer, Olympia, London, 2000
The London Show, Design Centre , lsl ington,
London, 2000
Cali fornia Gift  Fair,  Los Angeles, 2001
'Festival 2001',  Harrow, 2001
Pride in Crafts, Kuusaamo, Finland, 2001
British Crafts Trade fair, Harrogate, 2002
Spring Fair,  NEC, Birmingham,20Al ,2002
and 2005
Living Heritage Craft Fair,  Blenheim Palace,
Oxfordshire, 2002 and 2004
Ceramic Showcase, Stoke-on-Trent, 2002
Nelson Potters festival, New Zealand, 2005
The Grape Escape Gallery Richmond, New
Zealand (current)
The White Gallery, Kuusaamo, Finland
'A Frame Gallery, Brecon (current)
The Alexander Collections, Old Amersham
(current)
Ceci l ia Colman Gallery, St Johns Wood,
London (current)
Church House Designs, Congresbury, Bristol
(current)
'Papaya' Tenby, Pembrokeshire (cunent)
The Red gallery Thame, Oxfordshire (current)
Halcyon Daze Gallery Ross on Wye (current)
Obsidian Art, Stoke Mandeville, Bucks (current)

h,$
Oriel-y-Felin, Trefin,
Pembrokeshire
(current)
The Fiery Beacon
Gallery, Painswick,
Gloucestershire
The Anderson
Gallery, Burford,
Oxon
The New Studio,
Olney, North Bucks

Sue Megson Gallery,
Cotswolds
Wolverhampton Art
Gallery shop
Bilston Art Gallery

You can contact Lucinda by email :
f l ight ingales@tiscal i .co.uk
or  phone:
01296 733984



CHAIRMAN'S NOTEBOOK
Library
The Guild l ibrary is a popular feature of our Guild,

being open during our evening meetings at the Kings

Langley Methodist Church Hall.
To retrace the history of the library, briefly; the start of
it all was the bequest of Stan Romer's pottery books

some 6 years ago. Since that time we have added many
recent books to the library, making it a very useful

information source for all members.

Our librarian, Janette Collings, will be standing down in
October, and our assistant librarians are Joy Wills and

Caroline Hughes. Caroline rarely comes to meetings
now, owing to an increasingly hectic family lifestyle,

and Joy is unable to take on the library on a regular

basis, due to other commitments.
Well then, as you guessed, we are hoping that one or

more of our members will come forward to help us
with the library. The primary requarement is to be

available to open the library for members during
evening meetings, record books taken out and

returned, then close the library at the end of the
evening.
All of our Guild administration is on a voluntary basis,
and I kncry that many of us struggle to find the time to
help, but I am sure that someone can help us - how

about you? Please phone either Joy Wills or Janette
Collings if you need ansvyers to any questions - phone

numbers are given in the committee list.

Soda Kiln at Northfields Studio, Tring
This I 5 cubic feet capacity kiln was originally built for
the guild in 1999/2000, at a present capital cost of
approx. f I,100 and has been fired at various times on
an ad-hoc basis.

Currently only a few Guild members seem to be
showing any interest in this kiln, so firings are
restricted to infrequent times, when these people are
available.

Two Guild workshops have been held using this kiln,
and we are now considering how to proceed with
future fir ings, in the best interests of all interested
Guild members. and in accordance with the Guild
constitution.

The basic costs of firing the kiln are; gas f90, soda f 5,
material for wads. & materials to restore the kiln after
fir ing f l0 to f20, capital repayment to the Guild

Treasurer f30, making a total of f l35 to f|45. The
cost of clay/slip/glazes wil l be borne by participants,

but some materials may be available.

Any group using the kiln will be expected to share the

above costs in relation to the amount of space each

uses within the kiln. lf the group has experience of

firing they can undertake this between them. Advice

will be available from experienced Guild members, and

previous kiln logs should be available. lf you have an

interest in fir ing this kiln then the opportunity to do

this is open to you. Please complete the form

enclosed with this issue of the newsletter, and send it

to the designated recipient, for group coordination.

ln the event of instructaon and full time assistance

being required, our ovvn expert, Vivienne Rodwell-

Davies is prepared to offer this, in exchange for space

in the kiln, prwiding that she has the pots and time

available. Typically Vivienne would expect 5096 of the

kiln space in return for free instruction & assistance. lf
the group is large and kiln space available to her is

reduced, then it would be necessary for the group to

agree a fee with Mvienne.

Soda Firing Workshops organised by the

Gui ld
Details wil l be set out in the Newsletter when any

future soda firing workshops are arranged by our
organiser. PLEASE NOTE a workshop is planned for 3'd

& 4tt' September, to coincide with the Guild Garden

Party. NUMBERS ARE RESTRICTED TO SX PARTICIPANTS,
AND PIACES WLL BE ALLOCATED ON A FIRST TO APPLY

BASIS, so, send in your application form straight away
if you want a place. lf there are more than six

applicants, we will try to arrange a later workshop.

NORTHFIELDSON FIRE! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
(Guild Garden Party) Sunday Sept. 4tt'.
This will be held at Northfields Studio, Tring,
Hertfordshire, HP23 5QW. the home of our President,

Murray Fieldhouse. Phone 01442 851 229. The start
time is to be 12.00 noon. Dorley and Murray are
planning to make a large vegetable curry, and a large

chicken curry. lf you plan to join us, please phone

Dorley, & bring suitable side dishes or desserts, or fruit
dishes, and something to drink. lf your mind becomes
blank, phone Dorley (well in advance) for advice. Car
parking on site is restricted so share a car if you can.

Craft Pottery Charitable Trust
Annual Grant Scheme - details on
fizqale@interalpha.co.uk or phone 02392 632 686.
closing date l5th December 2005
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Help at Longdean School
Currently the guild are using the school facilities for

Guild Workshops free of charge, and the Potters Open

Day is also to be held at the school this year. We have

been searching for a way to repay the school, and the

Head of the Art Dept. Joanne Van Veggel has suggested

that she would appreciate some Guild interface with

the students. The outline plan is to give a group of

students some details of what a potter does, then

follow up with some instruction on making pots. lnitial

ideas are either making pots to be fired in the school

kiln, or possibly bisgue fired, with a follow-up Raku

session or sessions at the school, using the Guild kiln,

with the same students. Alternatively, we might take

the Guild wheels to the school and give some throwing

guidance (the school has only one wheel).

This will need to take place in school time, so

that our helpers/teachers will need to be able to att€nd

during school days. lf you are able to assist, please

complete the enclosed form, or phone Mervyn

Fitzwil l iam on 0I442 242 332.

Pottery on the Moor?
The Box Moor Trust at Hemel Hempstead is holding a

Conker Festival & Championship on l6tn October this

year. (Belise it or not I was the Conker Champion for

2004, & have a medal & rosette to Prove it!).

I was wondering if any Guild members would

like to add an element of pottery to this event, by

giving instruction to those interested? The Trust are

being approached with this suggestion, so if you are

inclined please phone me or add your niune to the

enclosed form and send it in.

lnsurance
The Guild does have public liability insurance which

covers public liability at guild events, where an

interface with the public occurs. So for example, our

evening meetings, and our Open Day would be

covered. Our own equipment is also covered for loss or

damage. Horever, the cost of insurance is substantial,

and rises dramatically with the level of perceived risk.

Covering the cost of pot breakages at events, for

example, would be substantial. Insurance for any kind

of kiln firing would be very costly, and restrictions

would be imposed if indeed cover could be obained.

Our secretary, John Beckley manages our

insurance, and I have ahrays found him very helpful on

this subject, ifyou have any questions.

Setting up a selling co-operative
I phoned Leslie Parrott recently to check what response

he had received about forming a co-operative selling

group of some kind, and guess what, he had received

no enquiries of any kind from any members of the

Gui ld! !
Going on past experience, this may indicate

that we have not written enough about this idea yet,

so, in case you missed it:
Leslie is a Guild member who is keen to sell his

own work, and believes that it would be a good idea to
join with other members who also want to sell. lf

enough people are int€rested then Les proposes a

meeting could be held to start this off. lf you are

interested phone Les on 01895 255 O27 or send him a

note to his home address; I Belmont Road, Uxbridge,

Middx. UB8 I RB.

Pottery & toxic materials
At our recent committee meeting we briefly

discussed the toxicity of pottery surfaces, with respect

to offering pottery items for sale to the public.

One thing to be quite clear about is that the

responsibility for the quality, usability and safety of
pots offered for sale rests with the potter who is selling

them. lf an item is not intended for domestic use. but

could conceivably be used in this way, then a label

stating this fact should be attached.
"No lead in nry glazes" or The manufacturer of

the glaze stated that all lead is combined in the glaze

at X firing temperature". O.K. no problem then, or is
there?

Under some circumstances the combined lead

within a glaze can become soluble, typically due to the

addition of copper. Also, lead and other materials can

be volatilised at higher temperatures or under certain
conditions. Volatile lead can combine with other glazes

within the same firing, so including an "experimental"

pot with a kiln filled with other pots may result in all of
them receiving some lead in the glaze.

The second-hand kiln you purchased for odd

firings could have been used with lead, or other
poisonous compounds & materials, which could be

volatile. Some may remain in the fabric of the kiln, so

be sure that you have a good understanding of the kiln

history if producing domestic ware.
Some materials to treat with caution are:

Antimony (oxide) arsenic oxide, beryllium oxide.

Chromium & cadmium can cause toxicity problems in
the finished ware under some circumstances, and I am

told that barium carbonate (sometimes used in clay

bodies) and barium hydroxide are toxic materials to

be avoided, although barium sulphate is not soluble in

stomach acid. Glazes or surface finishes which are

heavily loaded with oxides or other materials which are
loosely bound, may be toxic, even if higher firing

temperatures are used.
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The introduction of paper clay, may lead

potters to experiment with the inclusion of other

materials within the clay body. Surprisingly, under

some circumstances, this can lead to dramatic local

increases of temperature, way above the kiln

temperature, due to local coke formation within pots

fired at almost any t€mperature. The possible result

being that local glaze or body content volatility may

take place, with unintended consequences.

Some raku or low fired glazes just might be

"safe' with respect to solubility, but the attractive

crackle finish we are all familiar with could lead to
problems of a bacterial nature if the ware were used in

a domestic situation. But, surely no-one would use a

rallu pot in this way? Well, if there is not a label to

explain that the item is not suitable for domestic use,

then it is very possible that a customer would not know

this; so the decorative raku 'Jug objea" just might be

used for the morning fruit juice. Even earthernryare with

non-lead glazes that do not fit the body could be a

hazard of a similar type.
For more details, or to have your own ware

tested for toxicity, talk to Mr-Reynolds, who runs a test

company for this very purpose, called "Due Diligence

Umited", He is an absolute dictionary of information on
this subject, and very wil l ing to help. Phone him on

0l 392 431222. or fax 0l 392 422 691.

Footnote

Letters about this or any other subject for

discussion are always welcome
Menryn Fitadlliam

VISIT TO CERAMIC ART LONDON 2005, 7r' Ittlay 2005
Yesterday I went to the Ceramic Art London

2005, held at the Royal College of Art. lt was a lovely

exhibit ion in that there were just the right number of
people and it wasn't too hot. The layout was excellent
with each potter having a booth. Vivid earthenware
pots were represented by some new large work by

Richard Phethean, Mike Eden's prize-winning work,

Jane Cox and Fenella Mallalieu bowls. There were a

large number of gas fired porcelain pots including

work byJoanna Howells and Takeshi Yasuda. Geoffrey

Srvindell's pots also looked gas fired and were probably

porcelain. Tjok Dessauvage had won a very impressive

number of prizes for burnished enclosed. Ashraf

Hanna exhibited lovely raku work and Tony Laverick

showed his gold leaf brightly coloured vessels. The

Australian, John Stroomer, exhibited large crystalline

vases. The field of soda glazing was represented by

Maze Hill Pottery and Ruthanne Tudball and salt glaze

by Walter Keeler. There were also some very attractive

wood fired pots. These were the only ones out of an

exhibit ion of impeccably finished pots to give the

impression of being handmade. However, the point I

am making is, that out of ninety potters, not one, as

far as I could tell, was working in stoneware and firing

in an electric kiln' 
Margaret Tatton-Brown

STEVEW@DHEAD ON IEApOTS - Fddav t5s April

Steve's visit to us coincided with the launch of

his new book The Teapot Book. He started the evening

with a brief and enthusiastic account of its content. lt

took him 3 years to write. lt is not only a book on the
technique of making teapots, with numerous photo-

graphs of Derek Emms at work, but also a gallery of

the works of teapot makers worldwide. Steve admits to

being very proud of it and justifiably so; it must surely

become established as the definitive book on the
subject.

Steve de'scribes the teapot as the potter's

mountain. Conquering it requires the amalgam of

correct body, fitting lid, strong handle, a spout that
pours and each perfectly executed to produce a

balanced asthetic. To achieve this, he considered it
ouite leoitimate to brino tooether the best elements of
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other potters' work and gave us a hint of those
influences.

He then set out to demonstrate how perfect

execution might be achieved and started by demon-

strating the assembly. He makes his pots in batches of

only three because of the number of assembly

operations to be performed while the clay is in the

correct condition.
ASSEITIBLY

a) The body: he checks that the profile is smooth and
isn't afraid to turn the pot a little until perfection is

achieved. He removes the slight arris which is formed

when the pot is wired off the wheelhead. The base of

his pot has a skirt and is given a pattern by a roulette

to catch his fluid glazes.

b) Lid: This is something to which he pays very
particular attention. The lid sits on a collar, not an
internal gallery. This collar and the corresponding

element of the lid are made on the heavy side so that
they can be turned to give a tight fit. This helps resist

distortion in firing under influence of the handle and

the spout. The lid's surface is textured to collect
glaze.
(c) Feet: These are attached at three points (ensures

pot does not rock) using slip to scored spots on the

base. The pot is pushed down slightly to flatten them.

Two feet are slightly closer together; it is between

these that the spout wil l be attached.
(d) Spout: The position of the spout is critical. ln
particular the level of the tip which must be level with
the top of the collar. Too high and tea will come out at

the l id when a full pot is poured; too low and tea wil l
leak from the spout when the pot is being filled. The
wide end is cut first and chamfered back a little to

facilitate a smooth and strong attachment. The spout
is offered up to determine the best esthetic position,

marks made on the body in preparation for the next
operation, and the spout is dipped in water to soften it
ready for attachment.
e) Spout holes: This operation (and the remainder of

assembly) is done at soft leather hard with a tapering
boring tool which allows holes of differing diameters to

be cut. A large hole is made in the middle so that at
the moment of fixing the correct alignment can be

checked by looking down the spout. The holes should

be quite large so that they are not later bridged by
glaze. (Steve uses a thin glaze for the interior and

blows down the spout). Steve stressed how important
it is that the aggregate area of these holes is greater

than the area of the spout t ip, if not there wil l not be

enough flow to the tip for it to pour properly.

0 Spout attachment: The body is scored where the

spout is to be attached, slip is applied to the spout but

not to the body, offered up, position checked and

chamfered edge pressed down with a finger. The
ungrogged clay is sponged to remove finger marks.
g) Creating a locking lid. This I think is a Woodhead
special and probably original. One groove is cut in the
collar of the pot in line with the spout. Two matching
lugs are attached to the exterior of the collar of the lid.
A linear knob for the lid is attached at right angles to
the axis of the two lugs so that when the knob is
aligned with the spout, the l id is locked in position.

Rather than dril l  a hole in the top of the l id, as is often
done to allow air in when pouring, Steve makes another
groove horizontally in the collar of the body.
h) Front Handle: This is attached by scoring and slip.
It is important to ensure alignment with the spout and
that there is no mechanical interference with the lid.
i) Lip of the spout: This has to be cut to allow for the
unwinding of the twist imparted during throwing. The
spout is supported and cut in one smooth action. lf
necessary, it can be refined with a surform blade at
leather hard or even at biscuit with a file. Steve
recommends taking a photograph of the angle before
firing so that if allowance for twist proves not to be
correct after glaze firing, a more appropriate allowance
can be made next time. This if course assumes that
one's throwing imparts the same twist each timel
Doubtless it is true for Steve.
j) Handle: On the pot demonstrated, this was made by
drawing a profiled loop through clay and it was
attached conventionally except that a thin sausage of
clay was lain right round each joint for strength and
then embossed to improve the asthetics.
GTAZING
Steve's base glaze is a standard David Leach recipe:
one part each of Potash Feldspar, Flint, Whiting and
China Clay. lf he intends to apply On Glaze decoration,
he replaces the Feldspar with Cornish stone. The glaze

matures at cone 9. Sometimes he uses a porcelain slip
to get a greater intensity of glaze colour and in order
to prevent it shrinking and flaking off, adds 20-30,6
mafachite. He takes his kiln up to l24O as fast as
possible and then climbs to 1245 over the next 45
minutes by way of soak. By this time cone 9 is down
(The cone of course is the important indicator; Steve
concedes that his pyrometer is way out of calibration).

THROI,I'ING
Most of Steve's work has used Valentines Extra Smooth
Earthstone.
The body: He spreads the centred clay to a broad flat
slab, compresses the base and then brings up the
sides. At about 6 inches he begins to collar in. This
thickens the collar and, as we learnt earlier, this is just

what he wants. He uses a hacksaw blade tool to profile

the circumference of the base, then at the three points
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where the feet will be attached he pushes in and up to

create distinctive "dents". He then re-centres the collar
and ensures that it slopes irnyard slightly as this
facilitates the lid lock.

The lid: This is thrown from 200gms of the same

batch of clay as the body. This ensures that they both
shrink to the same extent and the accurate fit is not
lost. The lid demonstrated was of 'sit on' type and

thrown upside donrn. The wall was pulled up, then

split with down-ward pressure of the thumb. The first

finger provided some restraining pressure to prevent

the flange being created from spreading too far. The

angle between the collar and its flange is refined to 90'
with a metal tool. lt is inclined in slightly so that when

it sits on the collar of the glazed pot, no unglazed body
can be seen.
The spout: From 250gms. of clay, centre, come down
to wheelhead, pull out, collar, pull up, collar, l i ft, thin

and repeat until adequate height and slenderness is
obtained. The final refinement with a slight flare at the

tip is achieved with a metal kidney against a finger
inside.

It was unusual to have a demonstration lasting

more than two hours. lt not only demonstrated that a

teapot is complicated - we knew or had anticipated
that - more significantly it demonstrated the patient

attention to detail that sets the Master apart.
Colin Hazelwood

(drawings by Vivienne Rodwell-Davies)
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TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are your products safe?

Cups, plates, bowls, pots etc. Tested for compliance
with current Safety Regulations.

Experienced staff will provide you with a clear
explanation of the results, advice on compliance

and a Test Certificate.

Due Diligence Limited
83, Heavitree Road, Exeter EXI 2h{D

Tel:01392 431222 Fax: 01392 422691
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Tube lines:
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BRUNEL UI{IVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
2OO5 WEEKEND & WEEKLY COURSES

The Arts Centre's new programrre of counies starb in the
Autumn, with Weekly classes on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Our classes cater for both the Beginner and those with experience: studio
facilities are also available for class members.

Weekend counses include specialist sessions in Porcelain,
Glazing (both the theorctical and practical aspects),
Mouldmaking & Slipcasting, Throwing, Decoration and
Handbuilding, with tutons including West Marchall, Laura
Furlong, Matt Sherratt, Beryl Sedgwick and David Cowley.

ln August 2006, wewill be moving into our new purposbuilt Arts Centre as
part of Brunel's multi-million pound ma$erSan, Look out for ourfantastic nery
Ceramic Studio!

For free brachure
01895 2ffi474 fax 01895 269735

e.mail artscentre@brunel.ac.uk www.brunel.ac.uUartscentre

Ceramic mater ials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 0 | 782 7450flt Fax: 0 | 782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

L o x D o N  N o r r x

Wlnton House, 2 Winton ADoaoach

Watford Road, Crcxley Green

Rlckmenryorth, Herc WD3 3T_
Tol:01923 Sqxr(r  Fu:01923 2.t5S{4

Battersea, London SW8 3NS
Tel: 020 7720 0050
Fax: 020 7627 8290
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The all new range oifers you

the latest in design, build &

operating eff iciency, offering

a kiln that is guaranteed to

meet your demands

WORKHORSE

Cromartie Kilns Ltd Park Hall Road, Longton Stoke on Trent ST3 5AY U.K.

Tel: 01 782 313947 Fax: 01 782 599723
www.cromart ie .co.uk emai l :  enquir ies@cromart ie .co.uk
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PHONE / FAX Or442 242332
YOU COULD BUY A|,'{Y WHEEL ....

. . . .OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

. . .-"My Rolls Ro;-ce".. . . .
Mildred Slaxer (1970)

...owned my Fitzwilliam Wheel for Tn'entr Five
years... . ,  wonderful ly comfofiable to use... . . .  a jol  to
work on... . . .  st i l l  in per{ect order.. . , . .
Mrs C.C. (2000)

...... the Suney (Ceramic Revierv) told me rvhat I
already know,.. . . .  have worked on man) n'heels,. . . .
Fitzwil l iam wheel is the best there is.. . . . .
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv l|'heels desisned bv Men'vn Fitnvillism,
flvailable for hire or ssle from Ravefco limited

OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!
Tne PorreRs CoNNEcroN LrD HAs MovED!

We ruow HAVE sHownooM pREMISES oppostrE THE FAMous
Gmosrorur PorrEnv MusEurvr.

Wr Hnve A vAsr RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, stEVEs,
WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY
popuLAR SHrwrpo wHEELs. A sunll sELEcloN oF ouR vAST
RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lp vou anr THINK|NG oF MAKTNG A spEctAL JouRNEy ro us
& woulo LtKE To coLLEcr AN oRDER, stMpLy CALL us A
COUPLE OF DAYS IN ADVANCE & WC WIIL HAVE YOUR ORDER
WAITING FOR YOU WHEN YOU ARRIVE.*

We srtrr AtM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR CRAFT AND HoBBy
POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO
NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
WE WILL RUSH ONE OFF TO YOU IN THE POST!

* '  5% Discount to DCPG Members *

Tsn Porrnns CoxNncuoN Lro
Cnlowrcr Sr, Loncrox, Sroxr-oN-TnBm, ST3 1PJ

TnI,: 01782 598729 Fax: 01782 593054
Eilrarr- : slr,rs@rorrrRs-coNNEcrroN.sAcE Hosr.co.uK

*Subiect to availabil itv


